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The faith of the candidates
Is Barack Obama a Muslim?
Can Christians vote for a Mormon?
James C. Denison, Ph.D.
Never before in American history has the faith of both presidential candidates been so
hotly debated. Thomas Jefferson was branded an "atheist" in the 1800 contest; Catholics
Alfred E. Smith and John F. Kennedy were forced to defend their beliefs when they ran
for the office; some candidates have been clearly attached to Christian denominations
while others were less identified with a specific Christian tradition.
But this year's election features an incumbent who claims to be a Christian but is
considered by many to be a Muslim, and a competitor whose Mormon church is
considered Christian by some and a cult by others. What do Barack Obama and Mitt
Romney actually believe? How relevant are their beliefs to Christians as we cast our
votes this November?
Section 1: The faith of Barack Obama
Seventeen minutes changed American history. That was the length of Barack H.
Obama's speech to the Democratic National Convention on July 27, 2004. A relative
unknown before the convention, the address vaulted him to the national stage. He won
his race for the Senate that year and became president of the United States four years
later.
His story is truly remarkable: born in Hawaii to an Anglo mother and Kenyan father and
raised by his mother and grandparents, he spent four years of his childhood in Indonesia
with his step-father. He graduated from Columbia University and Harvard Law School,
then taught constitutional law at the University of Chicago before beginning his political
career. He has won two Grammy Awards for the recordings of his books Dreams from
My Father and The Audacity of Hope, and a Nobel Peace Prize. In my travels around the
world I have been amazed by his popularity abroad.
Obama has made history in a variety of ways, among them the fact that he was the first
president not to be raised in a Christian home.1 His biological father rejected the Islam of
his birth, while his step-father was Muslim more in name than in practice. His maternal
grandparents, in whose home he spent many of his formative years, were Unitarians; his
mother was an agnostic.
From the time he stepped onto the national stage, Obama's faith has been the subject of
controversy. Allegations first surfaced in 2004 that he is a closet Muslim; to this day, one
in six Americans think he is a Muslim, while only one in four believe that he is a
Protestant.2 Only 49% think he is a Christian; 31% say they don't know. About a third of
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conservative Republicans (34%) describe him as a Muslim.3 The number of people who
think he is Muslim is even greater in the South.4
Franklin Graham, when asked if he believes Obama to be a Christian, replied, "You have
to ask him. . . . He says he's a Christian, so I just have to assume that he is."5 A group
calling itself the "Christian Anti-Defamation Commission" is even more skeptical: "By
any historic or biblical standard, Barack Obama is not a Christian."6
Judd Birdsall, a Wheaton graduate and Ph.D. candidate at Cambridge, argues the
opposite: "In evaluating Obama's personal faith no credence should be given to
groundless insinuations and graceless mischaracterizations. Obama is clearly not a secret
Muslim or anything other than what he claims to be: a committed Christian. For
evangelicals, the commander-in-chief is a brother in Christ."7
What's the truth? Is Barack Obama a Muslim or a Christian? If he is a Christian, what
kind?
His faith story
Ann Dunham, Barack Obama's mother, earned a Ph.D. from the University of Hawaii.
As an anthropologist, she viewed religion as a human phenomenon rather than divine
revelation. He describes the religious upbringing she gave him:
In our household the Bible, the Koran, and the Bhagavad Gita sat on the shelf
alongside books of Greek and Norse and African mythology. On Easter or
Christmas Day my mother might drag me to church, just as she dragged me to the
Buddhist temple, the Chinese New Year celebration, the Shinto shrine, and
ancient Hawaiian burial sites. But I was made to understand that such religious
samplings required no sustained commitment on my part—no introspective
exertion or self-flagellation. Religion was an expression of human culture, she
would explain, not its well-spring, just one of the many ways—and not
necessarily the best way—that man attempted to control the unknowable and
understand the deeper truths about our lives.8
How did this eclectic spirituality influence Obama as a child? What role does it play in
his faith as president?
Early years
After divorcing Obama's biological father, Ann Dunham married Lolo Soetoro when her
son was four and moved with her new husband to Indonesia two years later. There
Obama attended first through third grades at St. Francis Assisi Foundation School, a
Catholic elementary school, where he was taught to pray four times a day in the name of
the Trinity.
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Here the story of his alleged Muslim connection begins. At Obama's Catholic school,
students were registered based on the religion of their fathers. Since Obama's step-father
was a Muslim, he was listed as a Muslim. However, Soetoro only occasionally attended
mosque, bringing Obama with him.
In the third grade he transferred to State Elementary School Menteng 01, also called the
Besuki School, where he spent less than a year. Critics have labeled this school a
Wahhabi madrassa (seminary or school of indoctrination). However, according to The
Chicago Tribune, Besuki is a secular public school where students wear Western
clothing, the teachers wore miniskirts, and all students were encouraged to celebrate
Christmas.9 It was founded by the Dutch in 1934 and has never been a madrassa.10
Obama later said that his biological father, who was raised a Muslim, was a "confirmed
atheist" by the time he met his mother.11 His step-father was "an Indonesian with an
equally skeptical bent, a man who saw religion as not particularly useful in the business
practice of making one's way in the world."12 When the family lived in Indonesia, his
mother took him to Catholic mass; when they returned to Hawaii, they celebrated Easter
and Christmas at United Church of Christ congregations. Later, while working in India,
his mother lived at one time in a Buddhist monastery.13
Obama calls her an "agnostic" and states that "she was very suspicious of the notion that
one particular organized religion offered one truth."14 But he says of her,
For all her professed secularism, my mother was in many ways the most
spiritually awakened person that I've ever known. She had an unswerving instinct
for kindness, charity, and love, and spent much of her life acting on that instinct,
sometimes to her detriment. Without the help of religious texts or outside
authorities, she worked mightily to instill in me the values that many Americans
learn in Sunday school: honesty, empathy, discipline, delayed gratification, and
hard work. She raged at poverty and injustice, and scorned those who were
indifferent to both.15
His commitment to Christianity
Obama returned to Hawaii with his mother when he was ten years old. After graduating
from Punahou High School, he moved to Los Angeles in 1979 to attend Occidental
College. Two years later he transferred to Columbia University in New York City,
majoring in political science.
After graduating in 1983, he went to work for a research service in New York. There he
was drawn to the African-American church tradition with its exuberant worship and
prophetic preaching.
When he became a community organizer in Chicago, he encountered a progressive
theology that motivated faith groups to build relationships and improve the lives of
others.16 In The Audacity of Hope, he describes its appeal: "I was drawn to the power of
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the African American religious tradition to spur social change. . . . In the day-to-day work
of the men and women I met in church each day, in their ability to 'make a way out of no
way' and maintain hope and dignity in the direst of circumstances, I could see the Word
made manifest."17
He began attending Trinity United Church of Christ, where the sermons of Dr. Jeremiah
Wright attracted him. He was impressed by their intellectual rigor and commitment to
social justice. After his time as a community organizer, Obama attended Harvard Law
School. Upon graduation he returned to Chicago and joined Trinity officially. However,
after he and Michelle had children, they became less active at the church. When he ran
for the Senate, he says their family sometimes didn't go to Trinity for months at a time.
While Obama was running for president, Wright's controversial statements ignited a
firestorm that threatened his campaign. On May 31, 2008, Barack and Michelle Obama
announced that they had withdrawn their membership from Trinity. While they have
attended church services since, they have not formally joined another congregation.
Their primary house of worship is the Evergreen Chapel at Camp David, a house of
worship dedicated by President George H. W. Bush in 1991. George W. Bush made it
his primary place of worship during his presidency as well.
His faith, in his own words
How does Obama describe his faith? He has given three significant interviews on the
subject. The first, "Obama on faith: The exclusive interview," came on March 27, 2004
with Cathleen Falsani, then the religion reporter for the Chicago Sun-Times.18 Obama
had just won the Democratic nomination for the U.S. Senate and would win the general
election later that fall. In January of 2008, he spoke with Christianity Today's Sarah
Pulliam and Ted Olson, seeking to debunk rumors that he was a Muslim.19 In July of that
year, he spoke at length with Newsweek's Lisa Miller about his religious views in an
article titled "Finding His Faith."20
Is he a Christian?
When Falsani asked him, "What do you believe?" Obama immediately answered: "I am
a Christian. So, I have a deep faith. So I draw from the Christian faith." To Pulliam and
Olson's question, "Do you consider yourself born again?" Obama replied, "I am a
Christian, and I am a devout Christian. I believe in the redemptive death and resurrection
of Jesus Christ. I believe that that faith gives me a path to be cleansed of sin and have
eternal life. . . . Accepting Jesus Christ in my life has been a powerful guide for my
conduct and my values and my ideals."
At the 2011 National Prayer Breakfast, I heard him say, "My Christian faith then has
been a sustaining force for me over these last few years. All the more so, when Michelle
and I hear our faith questioned from time to time, we are reminded that ultimately what
matters is not what other people say about us but whether we're being true to our
conscience and true to our God."21 At the 2012 National Prayer Breakfast he called
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himself "a Christian" and told about the time he met with Billy Graham—after the
evangelist prayed for him, he prayed for Dr. Graham "from the heart."22
Has he ever been a Muslim?
Obama told Christianity Today in 2008, "I have been a member of the same church for
almost 20 years, and I have never practiced Islam. I am respectful of the religion, but it's
not my own. One of the things that's very important in this day and age is that we don't
use religion as a political tool and certainly that we don't lie about religion as a way to
score political points."
How did he become a Christian?
In The Audacity of Hope, Obama describes his conversion at Trinity United Church of
Christ:
It was because of these newfound understandings—that religious commitment did
not require me to suspend critical thinking, disengage from the battle for
economic and social justice, or otherwise retreat from the world that I knew and
loved—that I was finally able to walk down the aisle of Trinity United Church of
Christ one day and be baptized. It came about as a choice and not an epiphany;
the questions I had did not magically disappear. But kneeling beneath that cross
on the South Side of Chicago, I felt God's spirit beckoning me. I submitted
myself to His will, and dedicated myself to discovering His truth.23
When Obama told Falsani about joining Trinity, she asked, "Did you actually go up for
an altar call?" He replied, "Yes. Absolutely. It was a daytime service, during a daytime
service. And it was a powerful moment. Because, it was powerful for me because it not
only confirmed my faith, it not only gave shape to my faith, but I think, also, allowed me
to connect the work I had been pursuing with my faith."
Why did he become a Christian?
In the fall of 2010, at a backyard town hall in Albuquerque, New Mexico, Obama was
asked, "Why are you a Christian?" The president said he "came to my Christian faith
later in life and it was because the precepts of Jesus Christ spoke to me in terms of the
kind of life that I would want to lead—being my brothers' and sisters' keeper, treating
others as they would treat me. And I think also understanding that Jesus Christ dying for
my sins spoke to the humility we all have to have as human beings, that we're sinful and
we're flawed and we make mistakes, and that we achieve salvation through the grace of
God. But what we can do, as flawed as it is, is still see God in other people and do our
best to help them find their own grace." He added: "That's what I strive to do. That's
what I pray to do every day. I think my public service is part of that effort to express my
Christian faith."24
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How does he view Christ?
Falsani asked him, "Who's Jesus to you?" Obama replied: "Jesus is an historical figure
for me, and he's also a bridge between God and man, in the Christian faith, and one that I
think is powerful precisely because he serves as that means of us reaching something
higher. And he's also a wonderful teacher. I think it's important for all of us, of whatever
faith, to have teachers in the flesh and also teachers in history."
How does he understand heaven?
Obama told Falsani, "What I believe in is that if I live my life as well as I can, that I will
be rewarded. I don't presume to have knowledge of what happens after I die. But I feel
very strongly that whether the reward is in the here and now or in the hereafter, the
aligning myself to my faith and my values is a good thing."
He writes in The Audacity of Hope: "There are some things that I'm absolutely sure
about—the Golden Rule, the need to battle cruelty in all its forms, the value of love and
charity, humility and grace." But when one of his daughters told him she didn't want to
die and he assured her, "You've got a long, long way before you have to worry about
that," he later "wondered whether I should have told her the truth, that I wasn't sure what
happens when we die, any more than I was sure of where the soul resides or what existed
before the Big Bang."25
Is Jesus the only way to God?
Obama told Falsani, "I believe that there are many paths to the same place, and that is a
belief that there is a higher power, a belief that we are connected as a people. That there
are values that transcend race or culture, that move us forward, and there's an obligation
for all of us individually as well as collectively to take responsibility to make those
values lived."
Later in the interview he elaborated: "There is something that I'm sure I'd have serious
debates with my fellow Christians about. I think that the difficult thing about any
religion, including Christianity, is that at some level there is a call to evangelize and
proselytize. There's the belief, certainly in some quarters, that if people haven't embraced
Jesus Christ as their personal savior that they're going to hell." Falsani: "You don't
believe that?" Obama: "I find it hard to believe that my God would consign four-fifths of
the world to hell. I can't imagine that my God would allow some little Hindu kid in India
who never interacts with the Christian faith to somehow burn for all eternity. That's just
not part of my religious makeup."
At the 2010 Albuquerque town hall, Obama stated: "We have Jews, Muslims, Hindus,
atheists, agnostics, Buddhists, and that their own path to grace is one that we have to
revere and respect as much as our own. And that’s part of what makes this country what
it is.”26 He told Newsweek, "I've said this before, and I know this raises questions in the
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minds of some evangelicals. I do not believe that my mother, who never formally
embraced Christianity as far as I know . . . I do not believe she went to hell."
After visiting the Sixteenth Street Baptist Church in Birmingham, Alabama, where four
girls were killed by a bomb in 1963, Obama reflected: "I knew what I hoped for—that my
mother was together in some way with those four little girls, capable in some fashion of
embracing them, of finding joy in their spirits."27
How does he understand faith?
Obama told Falsani, "Probably, intellectually, I've drawn as much from Judaism as any
other faith." When she asked, "So you got yourself born again?" he replied, "Yeah,
although I don't, I retain from my childhood and my experiences growing up a suspicion
of dogma. And I'm not somebody who is always comfortable with language that implies
I've got a monopoly on the truth, or that my faith is automatically transferable to others."
He told Newsweek in 2008, "I'm on my own faith journey and I'm searching. I leave open
the possibility that I'm entirely wrong."
In the Falsani interview he defined sin as "being out of alignment with my values." And
he writes in The Audacity of Hope:
Almost by definition, faith and reason operate in different domains and involve
different paths to discerning truth. Reason—and science—involves the
accumulation of knowledge based on realities that we can all apprehend.
Religion, by contrast, is based on truths that are not provable through ordinary
human understanding—the 'belief in things not seen.' When science teachers
insist on keeping creationism or intelligent design out of their classrooms, they
are not asserting that scientific knowledge is superior to religious insight. They
are simply insisting that each path to knowledge involves different rules and that
those rules are not interchangeable.28
How does he practice his faith?
Falsani asked, "Do you pray often?" Obama replied: "Uh, yeah, I guess I do. It's not
formal, me getting on my knees. I think I have an ongoing conversation with God. I
think throughout the day, I'm constantly asking myself questions about what I'm doing,
why am I doing it."
He told Newsweek that he prays every day, typically for "forgiveness for my sins and
flaws, which are many, the protection of my family, and that I'm carrying out God's will,
not in a grandiose way, but simply that there is an alignment between my actions and
what he would want." He sometimes reads his Bible in the evenings, a ritual that "takes
me out of the immediacy of my day and gives me a point of reflection." The family says
grace at mealtime, and he talks to the children about God whenever they have questions.
"I'm a big believer in a faith that is not imposed but taps into what's already there, their
curiosity or their spirit," he says.
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At the 2011 National Prayer Breakfast, the president said, "When I wake in the morning,
I wait on the Lord, and I ask Him to give me the strength to do right by our country and
its people. And when I go to bed at night I wait on the Lord, and I ask Him to forgive me
my sins, and look after my family and the American people, and make me an instrument
of His will." He told the 2012 National Prayer Breakfast: "I wake up each morning and I
say a brief prayer, and I spend a little time in scripture and devotion."
Where does he go to church?
As stated before, the Obamas have not formally joined another church after leaving
Trinity United Church of Christ in 2008. They have visited several congregations over
the years, but worship primarily at the Evergreen Chapel at Camp David.29 The current
chaplain at Camp David, Lieut. Carey Cash, is a Southern Baptist and a very committed
evangelist. Obama says that he "delivers as powerful a sermon as I've heard in a while. I
really think he's excellent."30
In addition, Obama has asked five ministers to serve as pastors and mentors to him:
Kirbyjon Caldwell (Methodist), T.D. Jakes (non-denominational), Joel Hunter
(evangelical), Otis Moss, Jr. (retired Baptist), and Vashti McKenzie (African Methodist
Episcopal).31 He told the 2012 National Prayer Breakfast that they "will come by the
Oval Office or they’ll call on the phone or they’ll send me a email, and we’ll pray
together, and they’ll pray for me and my family, and for our country."
The debate continues
Few presidents in American history have been the subject of more controversy regarding
their faith than Barack Obama. This debate will continue across the 2012 presidential
campaign and for years to come.
Is President Obama a secret Muslim?
In 2004, a consumer advocate named Andy Martin made the claim that Barack Obama
was secretly a Muslim. The conservative web site Free Republic publicized his press
release. In 2008, Martin was interviewed on Hannity's America; Fox later retracted
support for the decision to allow him on-air.
Later that year, Martin appeared on CNN's American Morning, where he abandoned his
view that Obama is a Muslim. He did, however, claim that Obama is the son of Frank
Marshall Davis, a journalist who was accused by the House Un-American Activities
Committee as being a front for the Communist Party USA. Martin has offered no proof
for his allegation.32
In 2007, Insight magazine, citing sources within the Hillary Clinton campaign, stated that
Obama "spent at least four years in a so-called Madrassa, or Muslim seminary, in
Indonesia." The Clinton campaign denied making such statements, and other media
sources were quick to debunk Insight's claim.33 However, talk-show hosts such as
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Michael Savage and Rush Limbaugh continued to cite Obama's "background" in a
Muslim madrassa, giving the false allegation a wider audience.34
Some have stated that Obama placed his hand on a Qur'an when sworn into the Senate,
but they have confused him with Congressman Keith Ellison. Obama placed his hand on
his personal Bible when he was sworn in by Vice-President Dick Cheney.
But what about the years Obama spent in Indonesia with his Muslim step-father? In
addition to the fact that Lolo Soetoro was by all accounts an infrequent attender at their
mosque, Obama would have been too young to become a Muslim. While Islam has no
set age at which a person is permitted to become a Muslim, most Muslims believe that a
person must have reached puberty before his or her commitment is recognized. Obama
left Indonesia at the age of 10 and has had no further dealings with the Muslim world.
While the president has repeatedly insisted that he is a Christian, skeptics point to the
Islamic doctrine of taqiyya, a principle that permits Muslims to deny their faith if at risk
of significant persecution. Some believe that this doctrine encourages Muslims to deny
that they are Muslims if they can advance the cause of Islam in so doing.35 Of course,
this deception can be alleged against any Christian, with no way to refute it.
If Obama had become a Muslim and now professes to be a Christian, he would be an
"apostate" to the Islamic world. To Muslims, there are three kinds of people: fellow
Muslims, infidels (non-Muslims), and murtadd, apostates who left Islam for another
religion. The last group is to be shunned; some would seek their execution as traitors to
the faith. If Obama had ever been a Muslim, his claim now to be a Christian would make
him murtadd, a designation the Muslim world would have made clear. Some clerics
would have issued fatwas (legal decrees) against him, as they have against other apostates
such as Salman Rushdie, the British novelist and essayist.36
In summary, here's the logic a skeptic is required to follow in claiming that Barack
Obama is a secret Muslim:
•
•
•
•
•
•

He converted years before such a commitment is typically recognized in the
Islamic world, despite the weak Islamic faith of his step-father and agnosticism of
his mother.
He is practicing taqiyya in claiming to be a Christian.
In the quarter-century since he joined Trinity United Church of Christ, he has
succeeded in deceiving his family, friends, and spiritual advisors so fully that no
one close to him has ever publicly questioned his Christian commitment.
He has also deceived investigators and journalists who have been investigating his
life and career since he entered politics in 1996. If even one exposed his secret,
he or she would likely end Obama's reelection and change history.
At the same time, he has somehow made his secret known to Muslim clerics all
over the world who would otherwise charge him with apostasy.
They have kept his secret so well that not one has alleged murtadd against him or
exposed his deception.
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Is he a Christian?
Owen Strachan, a professor of theology and church history at Boyce College, wrote an
article in June 2012 for Christianity Today titled "Why We Should Reexamine the Faith
of Barack Obama."37 Strachan reviews Obama's support for gay marriage and abortion,
as well as his unbiblical views regarding salvation and Christ.
He then states, "In the final analysis, what is missing from his theology is nothing other
than the gospel, the message of God-given righteousness grounded in the cross of Christ
that when received by faith and repentance runs roughshod over a sinner, transforming a
ward of Satan into an angel of light. This exclusive reality—and the top-to-bottom ethic
it creates—is noticeably lacking in President Obama's actions and proclamations." He
concludes that "the gospel, the ground of our ethics and the animator of our conscience, is
very likely missing" from Obama's life and faith.
Joel Hunter, pastor of a Baptist megachurch in Florida, takes the opposite position.
Hunter prays with the president and writes weekly passages of Scripture with
explanations for him. He states flatly, "Anyone who knows him will not question his
personal faith or devotion."38
Judd Birdsall responds to Strachan's pessimistic assessment by claiming not only that
Obama is a Christian, but that he has grown in his faith to adopt positions cherished by
evangelicals. He cites Hunter's assessment that Obama's theologically ambiguous
statements before entering the White House were made by a man with little biblical
training. According to Hunter, Obama "would not hold most of those views now. He is
very much in transition."
Birdsall calls upon British historian David Bebbington's widely-accepted definition of an
evangelical: "Conversionism, the belief that lives need to be changed; activism, the
expression of the gospel in effort; biblicism, a particular regard for the Bible; and what
may be termed crucicentrism, a stress on the sacrifice of Christ on the cross." In
Birdsall's view, Obama passes all four tests.
He then cites Joshua DuBois, a Pentecostal minister and head of the White House Office
of Faith Based and Neighborhood Partnerships: Obama's "experience of the presidency,"
he says, "is strengthening his Christian muscles, making him a calm, confident, certain
believer in Jesus Christ."
********
So, is Barack Obama a Christian? No one can say with absolute certainty whether
anyone else is truly a regenerated child of God. Jesus warned that "many will say to me
on that day, 'Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in your name, and in your name drive out
demons and perform many miracles?' Then I will tell them plainly, 'I never knew you.
Away from me, you evildoers!'" (Matthew 7:22). St. Augustine was right: God has some
the church hasn't, and the church has some that God hasn't.
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At the same time, Scripture teaches that "no one can say, 'Jesus is Lord,' except by the
Holy Spirit" (1 Corinthians 12:3). When people repeatedly and consistently testify that
they have asked Jesus Christ to forgive their sins and become their Savior and Lord,
believers should take them at their word.
As we will see in the conclusion to this report, I disagree strongly with the president's
theological positions on a variety of levels. I am convinced that Jesus is the only way to
heaven. I believe that the Bible clearly forbids homosexual behavior and gay marriage. I
believe that life begins at conception, so that abortion and research that destroys an
embryo are wrong. But President Obama is not the only Christian with whom I disagree
on these issues.
Christian leaders who know Barack Obama well are convinced that he is a Christian. But
how does his faith affect his positions as president? For answers, we'll contrast Barack
Obama and Mitt Romney on key faith issues. But first, let's turn to the other candidate in
the race.
Section 2: The faith of Mitt Romney
Willard Mitt Romney is the 11th Mormon to run for president of the United States. The
first was Joseph Smith, the founder of Mormonism. The third was Romney's father in
1968. Now his son will run against President Obama as the Republican nominee for
president.
Christians are asking: Can we vote for a Mormon? Is Mormonism relevant to the
presidency?
Who are Mormons?
Let's begin with a brief overview of "the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints,"
more commonly known as Mormons. According to church records, there are more than
14 million Mormons, with 28,660 congregations and 134 temples. More than 52,000
Mormon missionaries are serving in nearly 340 missions around the world.39 Mormonism
has quadrupled in less than 50 years and is the fastest-growing religion in America today.
At current growth rates, the church would number 250 million members within a century.
The Mormon church was founded by Joseph Smith, Jr. Smith was born on December 23,
1805, in Sharon, Vermont, the fourth of ten children of Joseph and Lucy Mack Smith.
Their family moved in 1817 to Palmyra, New York, where they joined the local
Presbyterian church. However, young Joseph remained undecided, concerned about the
conflict he saw in Christian denominations.
According to Mormons, Smith he experienced his first "vision" at the age of 14 when it
was revealed to him that no Christian church was right.40 On September 21, 1823, he had
his second "vision"—Moroni, a heavenly messenger, reportedly revealed to him a book
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written on golden plates. On September 22, 1827, he was given these golden plates. He
translated and published them on March 26, 1830 as the "Book of Mormon."
Eleven days later, on May 6, 1830, Smith founded his church at Fayette, New York.
Their group began to grow and moved to Kirtland, Ohio. As they expanded, they faced
growing opposition from non-Mormons in Missouri and Illinois.
Smith was eventually imprisoned in Carthage, Illinois along with his brother Hyrum,
charged with destroying printing presses and newspapers that had opposed his movement.
On June 27, 1844, a mob numbering around 200 stormed the jail and killed Joseph and
Hyrum Smith. Joseph shot several of the mob members before he died. The church
considers him a martyr.
Brigham Young became the movement's next leader. He led them westward until they
arrived at Salt Lake Valley in Utah on July 24, 1847; this became their national
headquarters. By his death 30 years later, the group numbered approximately 150,000
members. A smaller group descended from Joseph Smith broke away, establishing its
headquarters in Independence, Missouri as the "Reorganized Latter-Day Saints."
What do Mormons believe? Are they a cult?
My friend Dr. Robert Jeffress, senior pastor of First Baptist Church in Dallas, Texas,
made national headlines early in the 2012 presidential campaign with his assertion that
Mormonism is a "cult." In 2007, he said of Romney, "Even though he talks about Jesus
as his Lord and savior, he is not a Christian. Mormonism is not Christianity.
Mormonism is a cult."41
Is this true? The answer depends on your definition of the term.
If by "cult" you mean the popular caricature of a manipulative group that practices mind
control and exploits its members, the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints clearly
does not qualify. Nor did Dr. Jeffress intend this sociological description of the group.42
However, scholars use the word differently. According to Walter Martin's definitive The
Rise of the Cults, a "cult" can be defined as "a group of people gathered about a specific
person or person's misinterpretation of the Bible."43 Such groups typically exhibit these
characteristics:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Present a Christ different from that of orthodox faith
Claim new truth
Offer new, non-orthodox interpretations of Scripture
Cite non-biblical authority source(s)
Reject major tenets of orthodox Christianity
Generally develop a changing, often contradictory theology
Strong leadership, usually centered in a single person or group of persons
Almost always offer a salvation by works
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•

Generally make unsubstantiated prophetic claims.

How do Mormons compare to this description?
Sources of authority
Official Mormon doctrine states, "We believe the Bible to be the Word of God in so far
as it is translated correctly."44 However, the Book of Mormon claims that the Catholic
Church has so corrupted the Bible that "there are many plain and precious things taken
away from the book" (1 Nephi 13:28) so that "an exceedingly great many do stumble,
yea, insomuch that Satan hath great power over them" (v. 29). As a result, the church
depends much more on its other books than on the Scriptures.
Their major authority source is the Book of Mormon: "We also believe the Book of
Mormon to be the Word of God."45 Here's how Mormons tell the story of its origins and
transmission.
The book is supposed to be an account of the original inhabitants of America, people to
whom Christ appeared after his resurrection. It claims that in early times America was
populated by descendants of Israel. Among them were the Nephites, a race of righteous
white people, and the Lamanites, a race of warlike, evil, dark-skinned people who are
considered the ancestors of Native Americans.
According to Mormons, Jesus appeared in America and founded a group here. Mormon,
the last leader of the Nephites, collected a record of his people which he inscribed on
golden plates. It describes religious practices of ancient Americans, including the
Nephites' Jewish traditions, temples, spiritual revivals, and Christian churches. Mormon
recorded a post-resurrection appearance of Jesus himself among the Nephites (3 Nephi
11). As a result, the Mormon church claims that the Book of Mormon is "another
testament of Jesus Christ."
Moroni, the son of Mormon, was supposedly the last surviving Nephite after their
destruction by the Lamanites. He buried the golden plates on a hill in what later became
Manchester County, New York. Joseph Smith allegedly recovered these plates in 1827
when the resurrected Moroni, appearing to him as an angel, told him where to dig for
them. Moroni later took the plates to heaven.46 The inscriptions were written in a
language Smith called "reformed Egyptian." He claimed the miraculous ability to
decipher them and published his findings as the Book of Mormon.
Mormons affirm two other books as well. Doctrine and Covenants is a record of 136
revelations concerning some of Mormonism's distinctive doctrines, such as baptism for
the dead and celestial marriage. And The Pearl of Great Price contains the "Book of
Moses," roughly equivalent to the first six chapters of Genesis, the "Book of Abraham"
(supposedly translated from an Egyptian papyrus), an extract of Joseph Smith's
translation of the Bible, and extracts from the "History of Joseph Smith," his
autobiography.
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In addition, Mormons affirm their Articles of Faith and follow the teachings of the "living
prophet," the current leader of their church. It is clear that Mormons "cite non-biblical
authority sources."
View of God
Mormons state, "We believe in God, the Eternal Father, and His Son Jesus Christ, and in
the Holy Ghost."47 However, the church teaches that there are many gods, and that God
himself was once a man. It believes that Mormon males have the possibility of attaining
godhood.48
According to Joseph Smith, "God was once as we are now, and is an exalted man."
Smith taught that "he was once a man like us; yea, that God himself, the father of us all,
dwelt on an earth, the same as Jesus Christ did."49 According to Mormon doctrine, "the
Father has a body of flesh and bones as tangible as man's."50 Mormons believe that Jesus
was a preexistent spirit who was conceived on earth when God the Father had physical
intercourse with Mary.51
Other theological positions
The Mormon church teaches that humans are preexistent souls created when God the
Father has spirit children through Eternal Wives in heaven. Our souls then take their
bodies at birth. A baptized Mormon has his "Gentile blood" purged and replaced by the
blood of Abraham through the Holy Spirit. In this way he becomes the actual offspring
of Abraham.52
Mormons believe that there are three "levels" of heaven: the celestial, terrestrial, and
telestial. The celestial is open only to Mormons who have been baptized and married in
the church and who complete two years of missionary service. The terrestrial is for those
who fail the requirements of the celestial; the telestial is for those who have no testimony
of Christ.
The celestial level can be attained only by permission of Joseph Smith. Brigham Young,
the second leader of the Mormon church, stated:
No man or woman in this dispensation will ever enter into the Celestial Kingdom
of God without the consent of Joseph Smith . . . every man and woman must have
the certificate of Joseph Smith, Junior, as a passport to their entrance into the
mansions where God and Christ are—I cannot go there without his consent . . . He
reigns there as supreme, a being in his sphere, capacity, calling, as God does in
heaven.53
Non-Mormons are assigned a temporary spirit prison at death while waiting for
resurrection and judgment. Baptism for the dead allows ancestors in this prison to gain
exaltation, which is why this practice is so important to Mormons. The Church believes
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that Jesus will return at Independence, Missouri; this is often called "Zion" or "the Center
Place."
Are Mormons Christians?
There are numerous problems with Mormon beliefs: no cities, persons, nations, or places
uniquely cited in the Book of Mormon have ever been found. No genuine inscriptions
have been found in ancient Hebrew or "reformed Egyptian" in America. And numerous
contradictions within the Book of Mormon can be cited:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alma 7:10 states that Jesus was born at Jerusalem, not Bethlehem.
Helamen 14:20, 27 states that darkness covered the whole earth for three days, not
the three hours of Matthew 27:45.
Alma 46:15 indicates that believers were called "Christians" in 73 B.C.
1 Nephi 2:5-8 states that the river Lyman emptied into the Red Sea; no river in
Arabia has ever emptied into the Red Sea.
2 Nephi states that no more than 20 persons were left in Jerusalem in 600 B.C. to
emigrate to the New World; less than 30 years later, according to 2 Nephi 5:28,
they became two populated nations.
Many Mormon scriptures, said to be in the possession of Nephites in 600 B.C.,
quote Old Testament passages that were written years or even centuries later.
There are more than 400 New Testament quotations in the Book of Mormon,
which was supposedly possessed by the Nephites in 600 B.C.

There is no question that Mormonism teaches a number of doctrines that are inconsistent
with orthodox Christian theology. At the heart of the issue, however, is this question: Do
Mormons ask Jesus to forgive their sins and become their Savior and Lord? Do they trust
only in him for their salvation?
In my experience, the answer depends on the Mormon giving it. I have talked with many
Mormons over the years who know less about their church's theology than I do. Some
have rejected outright the idea that God was once a man, or that they will become gods
one day in the celestial kingdom. They tell me that they have asked Jesus to forgive their
sins and become their Lord, trusting him alone for their salvation.
However, the official position of the Church is different: a person can attain the celestial
kingdom only "by obedience to the laws and ordinances of the Gospel."54 This "Gospel"
is the teachings of the church, requiring baptism, marriage, and missionary service.
There is no doubt that works-righteousness is essential to celestial salvation for the
Mormon church. But it is also true that many Mormons do not seek salvation in this way,
trusting instead in the atonement of Christ.
How committed is Mitt Romney to his church?
Speaking at the Bush Library on December 6, 2007, Mitt Romney compared his
presidential candidacy to that of John F. Kennedy and stated: "Like him, I am an
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American running for president. I do not define my candidacy by my religion. A person
should not be elected because of his faith nor should he be rejected because of his
faith."55
I agree. But a person's faith—or lack thereof—certainly influences his or her worldview.
And that worldview is the foundation for character, decisions, and life perspective. So
let's ask: would Mitt Romney's Mormonism directly affect his ability to function as our
president? In answering that question, we must begin with another: how committed is
Romney to the beliefs and practices of Mormonism?
Many of our nation's chief executives over the years have been members of a church but
infrequent attenders at its services. Some have displayed behavior and beliefs that
contradicted their church's tenets in shocking ways (Quaker Richard Nixon's antiSemitism and profanity come to mind). Before we assume that Mormon doctrines would
influence Mitt Romney's presidency, we should first determine the degree to which he is
committed to them.
A Mormon family
Romney's family is descended from William Pratt, the founder of Hartford, Connecticut,
and Francis A. Pratt, the founder of Pratt & Whitney, now a world leader in engine
manufacturing.56 His maternal great-grandfather was one of the most significant
Mormons in the church's history. Parley Parker Pratt was one of the 12 Apostles, the
ruling council whose authority is second only to the President of the church. He wrote
numerous hymns, dialogues, and an autobiography, and was named one of the 75 most
significant Mormon poets. "Parley's Canyon," through which the main road into Salt
Lake City descends, was named for him.
Another ancestor, Orson Pratt, laid out Salt Lake City's streets and building lots, and was
once in line to succeed Brigham Young as President of the LDS.57 Romney's greatgrandparents practiced "plural marriage" (polygamy), though their children did not. (The
practice was formally ended by the church in 1904.)
When federal marshals in Utah tried to arrest Mormons for polygamy, many fled to the
Sierra Madre, Mexico, Romney's ancestors among them. Miles Romney founded and
administered a Mormon sanctuary in that country. The family returned to America in
1912 to avoid Pancho Villa and his rebels, bringing Romney's father with them.58 George
Romney became CEO of American Motors and Governor of Michigan, and was a lifelong committed Mormon.
A Mormon leader
Mitt, the youngest of four children, served as a missionary in France for 2½ years after
completing his freshman year at Stanford University. Having studied French in high
school, he quickly mastered the language and became assistant to the president of the
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French Mission, overseeing all 175 missionaries assigned to it.59 R. B. Scott, a fellow
Mormon, says that Romney's service in France made him a "living legend" there.60
Upon returning to the States, he quickly married his high school girlfriend, Ann Davies,
and transferred to Brigham Young University. He delivered the commencement address
at his graduation, then enrolled at Harvard, where he earned an MBA and a JD.
After graduating from Harvard, Romney began a career in business. He quickly rose in
leadership within the Mormon church as well. To understand the degree of his
involvement, we need to know something about how the Mormon church is structured.
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints is organized into "branches" or "wards,"
terms for their smaller and larger congregations. The former is led by a "branch
president," the latter by a "bishop"; these officers function like a Christian pastor, though
without pay. A bishop is often assisted by two unpaid "counselors." Five to 16 wards
compose a "stake," something like a Catholic diocese, and are led by the "stake
president." Twelve "high councilmen" assist the stake presidency; two "counselors to the
stake presidency" work directly with the stake president.
Romney began his Mormon service in Boston as high councilman, then became
counselor to the stake presidency, bishop's counselor, bishop, and finally served as
president of the Boston Stake from 1986-1994.61 In this role, he presided over 12 wards
with 4,000 church members, often spending 30 hours a week in fulfilling his duties in
addition to his full-time business career. As stake president, Romney was only three
levels and 82 people removed from the President, the leader of the entire church.
As a faithful Mormon, Romney abstains from tobacco, alcohol, and caffeinated hot
drinks like coffee and tea. Each of his five sons has completed missionary service: Tagg
and Matt in France, Josh in England, Ben in Australia, and Craig in Chile. Ann's family
(except for her father) all converted to the Mormon church after her marriage; her two
brothers became missionaries as well.
According to Scott, if Romney were to lose the presidential election, "he would surely be
on a very short list of eligible men to be called as a general authority of the church,
possibly even an apostle."62 In short, Mitt Romney has been fully engaged in Mormon
practices his entire life. What the Mormon church officially teaches, we can assume he
believes.
How would Mormonism influence Romney's presidency?
Now that we have determined that Romney is indeed a lifelong, devoted Mormon, we
must ask a second question: to what degree would church leaders and doctrines influence
him as president?
For answers, we can look to times when his political aspirations and church commitments
came into conflict. The first was in 1993, when Romney first ran for public office. He
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took public positions at odds with the doctrines of the Mormon church, supporting a
woman's right to choose an abortion and voicing support for gay marriage. (He has since
refined both positions, as we will see in the conclusion of this report.)
However, Mormon doctrine affirms "free agency," the responsibility and right of each
individual to determine his or her own beliefs. Romney met with Mormon leaders to
alert them to the positions he would be taking. They were displeased with his decisions,
but agreed that "free agency" permitted him to make them.
A second conflict occurred while Romney served as governor of Massachusetts. During
the campaign he had voiced his personal opposition to abortion but promised that he
would protect the current pro-choice status quo in the state. His pro-life position became
much stronger in 2004 (see his position on abortion in the conclusion of this report).
However, he did not seek to overturn state regulations regarding the practice of abortion.
Romney's own statements have made clear his ability to separate personal faith and
public leadership. In his 2007 Bush Library speech, Romney made several significant
declarations:
•
•
•

"Let me assure you that no authority of my church, or any other church for that
matter, will ever exert influence on presidential decisions."
"I will put no doctrine of any church above the plain duties of the office and the
sovereign authority of the law."
"When I place my hand on the Bible and take the oath of office, that oath
becomes my highest promise to God." (He was sworn into office as governor of
Massachusetts with his hand on his father's Bible.)

However, he made clear his commitment to his personal faith:
There are some for whom these commitments are not enough. They would prefer
it if I would simply distance myself from my religion, say that it is more a
tradition than my personal convictions, or disavow one or another of its precepts.
That I will not do. I believe in my Mormon faith and I endeavor to live by it. My
faith is the faith of my fathers—I will be true to them and to my beliefs . . .
Americans do not respect believers of convenience.
Romney voiced his support for faiths different from his own: "No candidate should
become the spokesman for his faith. For if he becomes president he will need the prayers
of the peoples of all faiths." He made this declaration: "You can be certain of this: Any
believer in religious freedom, any person who has knelt in prayer to the Almighty, has a
friend and ally in me. And so it is for hundreds of millions of our countrymen: We do not
insist on a single strain of religion—rather, we welcome our nation's symphony of faith."
And he stated,
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I believe that every faith I have encountered draws its adherents closer to God.
And in every faith I have come to know, there are features I wish were in my
own: I love the profound ceremony of the Catholic Mass, the approachability of
God in the prayers of the Evangelicals, the tenderness of spirit among the
Pentecostals, the confident independence of the Lutherans, the ancient traditions
of the Jews, unchanged through the ages, and the commitment to frequent prayer
of the Muslims. As I travel across the country and see our towns and cities, I am
always moved by the many houses of worship with their steeples, all pointing to
heaven, reminding us of the source of life's blessings.
Romney affirmed the separation of church and state, but not faith and state: "I will take
care to separate the affairs of government from any religion, but I will not separate us
from 'the God who gave us liberty.'" His larger statement:
We separate church and state affairs in this country, and for good reason. No
religion should dictate to the state nor should the state interfere with the free
practice of religion. But in recent years, the notion of the separation of church
and state has been taken by some well beyond its original meaning. They seek to
remove from the public domain any acknowledgment of God. Religion is seen as
merely a private affair with no place in public life. It is as if they are intent on
establishing a new religion in America—the religion of secularism. They are
wrong.
He continued:
I'm not sure that we fully appreciate the profound implications of our tradition of
religious liberty. I have visited many of the magnificent cathedrals in Europe.
They are so inspired, so grand, so empty. Raised up over generations, long ago,
so many of the cathedrals now stand as the postcard backdrop to societies just too
busy or too 'enlightened' to venture inside and kneel in prayer. The establishment
of state religions in Europe did no favor to Europe's churches. And though you
will find many people of strong faith there, the churches themselves seem to be
withering away.
Judging from Romney's conflicts with Mormon leaders and his repeated affirmation of a
free church in a free state, it seems that his Mormonism would not wield an undue
influence on his policies or leadership in the White House.
********
So, can a Christian vote for a Mormon? In his 2007 Bush Library speech, Romney
stated, "I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God and the Savior of mankind. My
church's beliefs about Christ may not all be the same as those of other faiths. Each
religion has its own unique doctrines and history. These are not bases for criticism but
rather a test of our tolerance. Religious tolerance would be a shallow principle indeed if
it were reserved only for faiths with which we agree."
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When Mitt Romney began winning Republican primaries, Franklin Graham told the
Christian Broadcasting Network, "the fact that Mitt Romney is a Mormon doesn't bother
me at all." He stated that voters should select a candidate who is most qualified.63 Joel
Osteen stated that he considers Mormons to be Christians.64
However, Internet televangelist Bill Keller disagrees strongly: "When you have someone
like Franklin Graham going on CNN and saying he has no problem voting for a Mormon
like Mitt Romney and Osteen saying Mormons are Christian, it is clear that politics are
being put before the eternal soul of man."65
Here's my position: While I disagree with Mitt Romney's church on numerous points, I
cannot identify any Mormon doctrines that affect directly the office of president. He is
no more in danger of allowing Mormon officials to dictate his policies than a Catholic
candidate would be in danger of undue Vatican influence. Any person can allow his or
her ministerial authorities to affect leadership decisions. But candidates with no faith
commitments can be just as influenced by trusted teachers, colleagues, or friends.
Romney's positions on key faith issues are likely to find support with conservative
Christians. Many in more moderate or liberal traditions will reject some of his positions.
But these positions are not uniquely the product of his Mormon beliefs.
Judge Kenneth Starr, president of Baylor University, wrote an op/ed for The Washington
Post titled, "Can I vote for a Mormon?" His essay concludes:
Citizens as voters do well when they pause to reflect on our nation’s history and
traditions. If an unbeliever such as Jefferson or non-churchman like Lincoln can
serve brilliantly as president, then America should stand—in an intolerant world
characterized all too frequently by religious persecution—as a stirring example of
welcoming hospitality for highly qualified men and women of good will seeking
the nation’s highest office. Life experience, personal qualities and policy views
are the pivotal points to guide Americans as they go to the polls in 2012.66
Section 3: The Candidates on Key Faith Issues
Ronald Reagan was shot by John Hinckley more than 30 years ago. If the president had
been a faithful Jehovah's Witness, he would have died—his church's teachings would
have forbidden the massive blood transfusions that saved his life.
In 1991, President George H. W. Bush was diagnosed with hyperthyroidism, which
caused a rapid irregular heartbeat and atrial fibrillation. Drugs were effective in returning
his heart rhythm to normal. If he had been a practicing Christian Scientist, would he have
refused medical treatment?
How would a Sunni president have prosecuted the war in Iraq? Would a Shiite view Iran
more sympathetically? Would a chief executive who was a Tibetan Buddhist be more
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supportive of the Dalai Lama in his ongoing conflicts with the People's Republic of
China?
Of course, neither of the current presidential candidates espouse religious commitments
so contrary to mainstream America. But would their policies be influenced by their
religious beliefs? I would hope so. Our Constitution makes no laws establishing or
prohibiting religion, a separation of church and state I gladly affirm. However, our
culture has interpreted this bifurcation as a separation of faith and state. We
compartmentalize religion and the "real world," Sunday and Monday. In our culture God
is a hobby, a weekend pursuit to be kept private.
God could not disagree more vehemently. Jesus inaugurated the kingdom of God
(Matthew 4:17), that realm where God's will is done on earth as it is in heaven (Matt.
6:10). If God is King of my life, he owns the computer on which I'm typing these words
and the device on which you're reading them. He owns the chair in which I'm sitting and
the air I'm breathing. He's King on Thursday, not just on Sunday. His biblical revelation
should guide every decision I make, whatever its venue.
How does Barack Obama's view of the Christian faith affect his policies as president?
How would Mitt Romney's Mormon worldview influence his actions as chief executive?
Many of their theological positions do not relate to the function of the president, but some
do. Let's look at God's word on issues relevant to the Oval Office, then examine the
candidates' positions on these vital subjects.
Abortion
The president of the United States possesses the power to nominate justices for the
Supreme Court "by and with the advice and consent of the Senate" (Article 2, section 2 of
the United States Constitution). No decision rendered by the Supreme Court in
America's history has been more significant or divisive than the 1973 Roe v. Wade ruling
that made abortion legal in our country.
Now the future of abortion may hinge on the results of the 2012 election. According to
Time magazine, "court appointments over the next four years could rewrite the rules for
everything from gun control to abortion rights."67
Here's why: Two of the high court's strongest supporters of abortion rights—Ruth Bader
Ginsberg and Stephen Breyer—are 78 and 73 years of age, respectively. Justices
Antonin Scalia, Clarence Thomas, John Roberts and Samuel Alito are considered to be
opposed to Roe. If Mr. Romney is elected and Justice Ginsberg or Breyer retires, he
could nominate a justice whose vote would reverse Roe and allow states to enact pro-life
legislation. If Mr. Obama is re-elected, he could nominate a younger justice whose
longevity would preserve the majority protecting Roe.
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Biblical teachings
While an in-depth exploration of abortion and the Bible is beyond the scope of this report
(see my study of this issue on our ministry website68), most evangelicals believe that the
Scriptures teach life to begin at conception:
•

•

"You created my inmost being; you knit me together in my mother's womb. . . .
My frame was not hidden from you when I was made in the secret place. When I
was woven together in the depths of the earth, your eyes saw my unformed body.
All the days ordained for me were written in your book before one of them came
to be" (Psalm 139:13, 15-16).69
"Before I formed you in the womb I knew you, before you were born I set you
apart; I appointed you as a prophet to the nations" (Jeremiah 1:5).

As a result, ancient Jewish teachings consistently opposed abortion:
•
•
•

"A woman should not destroy the unborn babe in her belly" (The Sentences of
Pseudo-Phocylides).
The "wicked" include women "who produce abortions and unlawfully cast their
offspring away" and sorcerers who dispense materials that cause abortions (The
Sibylline Oracles 2:339-42).
Abortion was permitted only to save the life of the mother: "If a woman was in
hard travail [life-threatening labor], the child must be cut up while it is in the
womb and brought out member by member, since the life of the mother has
priority over the life of the child; but if the great part of it was already born, it
may not be touched, since the claim of one life cannot override the claim of
another life" (Mishna, Oholoth 7:6).

Early Christians agreed: "thou shalt not procure abortion, nor commit infanticide" (The
Didache 2:2); "Thou shalt love thy neighbor more than thy own life. Thou shalt not
procure abortion, thou shalt not commit infanticide" (The Epistle of Barnabas 19:5). The
Bible consistently protects the rights of those who are innocent or unable to protect
themselves (Exodus 23:7; Proverbs 6:16-19; 2 Kings 24:3-4; James 1:27).
The candidates
On January 22, 2012, marking the 39th anniversary of Roe v. Wade, President Obama
affirmed this ruling and stated, "I remain committed to protecting a woman's right to
choose and this fundamental constitutional right."70 He also disagrees with requiring
parental notification before an abortion can be performed, since "not all girls can turn to
their mother or father in times of trouble."71
By contrast, Mr. Romney has repeatedly called for Roe to be reversed.72 He states that
"abortion is taking human life. There's no question but that human life begins when all
the DNA is there necessary for cells to divide and become a human being. . . . when we
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abort a fetus, we are taking a life at its infancy, at its very, very beginning roots, and a
civilized society, I believe, respects the sanctity of human life."73
Romney was pro-choice when he began his political career, but says he converted to the
pro-life position after studying a 2004 law that would have allowed for "fetus farming"
and the growth of embryonic stem cells for destruction and research. He now believes
that Roe should be overturned and the issue returned to the states. He would then support
a Human Life Amendment to ban abortion across the country.74 His campaign website
states: "Americans have a moral duty to uphold the sanctity of life and protect the
weakest, most vulnerable and most innocent among us. As president, Mitt Romney will
ensure that American laws reflect America's values of preserving life at home and
abroad."75
Gay marriage
In the last decade, same-sex marriage has become one of the most debated subjects in
America. The president's position on this or any social issue can be enormously
influential across our culture. Gay marriage rises to the level of presidential relevance for
two additional reasons.
First, the winner of the 2012 election will determine his administration's support of the
Defense of Marriage Act, legislation signed by President Clinton in 1996 that defines
marriage as the legal union of one man and one woman for purposes of federal and interstate recognition in the U.S. As we will see, the future of this law is in question.
Second, a "Federal Marriage Amendment to the Constitution," limiting marriage in this
country to the union of one man and one woman, has been proposed to Congress. The
president's support or opposition could be critical to the future of this amendment.
What does the Bible say on this divisive issue? (For my extended essay on gay marriage,
see our website.76) What do the candidates believe?
Biblical teachings
Scripture consistently warns that homosexual activity is wrong:
•
•
•

"Do not lie with a man as one lies with a woman; that is detestable" (Leviticus
18:22).
"If a man lies with a man as one lies with a woman, both of them have done what
is detestable. They must be put to death; their blood will be on their own heads"
(Lev. 20:13).
"God gave them over to shameful lusts. Even their women exchanged natural
relations for unnatural ones. In the same way the men also abandoned natural
relations with women and were inflamed with lust for one another. Men
committed indecent acts with other men, and received in themselves the due
penalty for their perversion" (Romans 1:26-27).
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•

•

"Do you not know that the wicked will not inherit the kingdom of God? Do not
be deceived: Neither the sexually immoral nor idolaters nor adulterers nor male
prostitutes nor homosexual offenders nor thieves nor the greedy nor drunkards nor
slanderers nor swindlers will inherit the kingdom of God" (1 Corinthians 6:9-10).
"We know that the law is good if one uses it properly. We also know that law is
made not for the righteous but for lawbreakers and rebels, the ungodly and sinful,
the unholy and irreligious; for those who kill their fathers or mothers, for
murderers, for adulterers and perverts, for slave traders and liars and perjurers—
and for whatever else is contrary to the sound doctrine that conforms to the
glorious gospel of the blessed God, which he entrusted to me" (1 Timothy 1:8-11;
"perverts" translates arsenokoites, "homosexual offender").

God's word also describes marriage as the union of a man and a woman (Genesis 2:24), a
position Jesus reinforced (Matthew 19:4-6).
The candidates
In a 2004 candidate forum, Obama said, "What I believe is that marriage is between a
man and a woman. But what I also believe is that we have an obligation to be sure that
gays and lesbians have the rights of citizenship that afford them visitations to hospitals,
that allow them to transfer property between partners, to make certain that they're not
discriminated against on the job. I think that bundle of rights are absolutely critical."
The interviewer then asked, "What in your religious faith calls you to be against gay
marriage?" Obama's response: "What I believe, in my faith, is that a man and a woman,
when they get married, are performing something before God. . . . We have a set of
traditions in place that I think need to be preserved, but I also think we have to make sure
that gays and lesbians have the same set of basic rights that are in place." He separated
civil rights from traditional marriage and stated, "I don't think marriage is a civil right."77
Two years later, he wrote in The Audacity of Hope:
I believe that American society can choose to carve out a special place for the
union of a man and a woman as the unit of child rearing most common to every
culture. I am not willing to have the state deny American citizens a civil union
that confers equivalent rights on such basic matters as hospital visitation or health
insurance coverage simply because the people they love are of the same sex—nor
am I willing to accept a reading of the Bible that considers an obscure line in
Romans to be more defining of Christianity than the Sermon on the Mount.78
On May 9, 2012, President Obama publicly endorsed same-sex marriage during an
interview with ABC's Robin Roberts: "It is important for me to go ahead and affirm that I
think same sex couples should be able to get married." This statement marked the first
time a sitting president has publicly endorsed gay marriage.
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Part of his reasoning was spiritual: "In the end the values that I care most deeply about
and [Mrs. Obama] cares most deeply about is how we treat other people. We are both
practicing Christians and obviously this position may be considered to put us at odds with
the views of others but, when we think about our faith, the thing at root that we think
about is, not only Christ sacrificing himself on our behalf, but it's also the Golden Rule;
treat others the way you would want to be treated. And that's what motivates me as
president."79
Mr. Obama's 2008 political platform endorsed the repeal of the Defense of Marriage Act.
In February 2011, he announced that he views section 3 (applying to legally married
same-sex couples) to be unconstitutional and instructed his Justice Department not to
defend the statute.80
On the subject of gay marriage, Mr. Romney states: "I oppose discrimination on the basis
of race, gender, but also sexual preference. And so I'm not in favor of discrimination in
that regard, but I do favor and have always favored traditional marriage and oppose same
sex marriage. . . . marriage is between a man and a woman and not between people of the
same gender."81
In his view, "This is about the development and nurturing of children. Marriage is
primarily an institution to help develop children and children's development, I believe, is
greatly enhanced by access to a mom and a dad. I think every child deserves a mom and
a dad, and that's why I'm so consistent and vehement in my view that we should have a
federal amendment which defines marriage in that way."82
His campaign website states: "As president, Mitt will not only appoint an Attorney
General who will defend the Defense of Marriage Act—a bipartisan law passed by
Congress and signed by President Clinton—but he will also champion a Federal Marriage
Amendment to the Constitution defining marriage as between one man and one
woman."83
Stem cells
"Stem cells" are unspecialized cells—they are not yet heart, skin, nerve cells, etc. They
can reproduce themselves in this state and can become all or many of the 210 different
kinds of tissue in the human body.
They are found in adult neural cells and bone marrow, live-birth umbilical cord, placental
blood, and embryos. Until recently, most researchers believed that embryonic stem cells
possessed the most capacity for medical benefit. Unfortunately, harvesting them destroys
the embryo. If a person believes that life begins at conception, he or she is likely to view
embryonic stem cell research as the destruction of human life.
This issue relates to the presidential election because federal funds for such research are
vital to its progress. President George W. Bush permitted such funds to be used only for
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embryonic stem cells in existence before August 9, 2001.84 What policies would the
current candidates enforce?
The candidates
On March 9, 2009, President Obama signed the Executive Order 13505 Removing
Barriers To Responsible Scientific Research Involving Human Stem Cells. This order
rescinded the Bush Administration's limits on federal funding for embryonic stem cell
research and stated that "the Secretary of Health and Human Services (Secretary) through
the Director of NIH, may support and conduct responsible, scientifically worthy human
stem cell research, including human embryonic stem cell research, to the extent permitted
by law."85
By contrast, Mr. Romney has stated his support for stem cell research but insists that no
life be created or destroyed for the purpose of that research.86 In 2007, he wrote an essay
for National Review in which he advocated the use of stem cells not derived from
embryos.87
********
In his Farewell Address, our first president stated: "Of all the dispositions and habits
which lead to political prosperity, Religion and morality are indispensible supports. . . .
Reason and experience both forbid us to expect that National morality can prevail in
exclusion of religious principle."88 If religion is "indispensible" to our democracy, it is
no less significant for those who lead it.
This report is intended to describe the faith of Barack Obama and Mitt Romney as
objectively as possible. While Christians should be knowledgeable on this subject, we
should also be prayerful. It is our duty not only to vote for the candidate whom we
believe would best lead our nation, but also to pray for whoever wins this election:
I urge, then, first of all, that requests, prayers, intercession and thanksgiving be
made for everyone—for kings and all those in authority, that we may live
peaceful and quiet lives in all godliness and holiness. This is good, and pleases
God our Savior, who wants all men to be saved and to come to a knowledge of the
truth (1 Timothy 2:1-4).
We are required by Scripture to obey our leaders (1 Peter 2:13-16) as we "show the
proper respect to everyone: Love the brotherhood of believers, fear God, honor the king"
(v. 17). We are forbidden by God's word from slandering others (Proverbs 10:18),
including our elected officials.
And it is our duty to be salt and light in our culture (Matthew 5:13-16) whether we agree
with our leaders or not. Presidents retire from office, but the King of Kings reigns
forever (Revelation 19:16).
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